fraternity findings

By Henry K. Keeler

After studying against each other all day, the frat and the sopho be- gan to cooperate and combined really to start the social ball rolling at several of the fraternities last Saturday.

Competition with the Freshmen, informal or no problem to the Phi Sigma Sigma over on Scammon St.

The members went out all on decorations for their Shell House Shuffle. To get into the house the jovial and boisterous crowd made quite a crowd and the music was quite loud. However, the house was packed with people clambering for precious little bits of beer and apple cider. Judged by the amount of noise and the pungent party was a huge success.

Down in the basement the Sigma Phi Epsilon's Judged the success of their Halloween Party by the number of white spookies breaking on their стена. "Bad Bepp," the serial chauvinist, proudl reported a new Phil club record as eight spookies bulldozed the stages on Saturday. A third member managed to get away with more than his share of loot when he skillfully avoided the witches and gobhans and walked out the door with a quart of beer.

The Phi Beta Epsilon's invited the dollars over to see their annual Friday Night Boogle. The costs of Bollie's Saloon, the last great deco-

ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT ARROW LOCATIONS

- 134 EYENST. DUDLEY A. H.
- 120 WASHINGTON ST.
- 80 SOUTH ST.
- 207 SHERIDAN ST.

The most dashing men on campus wear Arrow Gordon Oxford

MUSICAL FUNDRAISING PROGRAM

The Phi Gammas annual Cowboy Quiz was held in the Colonial Theatre Bldg. Park Square.
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